Introduction
Impulse-radiating arrays have been recently proposed for several applications [1] in radar, communications and remote sensing, exploiting their advantages in terms of reduced sidelobes and high resolution. Impulse-radiating arrays are driven by pulsed waveforms and their scanning performances are controlled by inter-element time delays. Preliminary physical investigations have been reported in [2] , [3] where coupling between radiating elements is usually neglected and emphasis is mainly devoted to conditions for side lobe absence, permitting the design of sparse arrays. On the basis of the well-established coupling theory in the frequency domain [5] , this contribution proposes a model of the time domain coupling for impulse-radiating arrays. Expressions for the time domain (TD) effective height and effective array factor are retrieved, and a final investigation on coupling echoes and their distorting effect on the main signal has permitted to derive conditions to avoid coupling, even in configurations with very small inter-element distance.
Time dependent array factor
For the following discussion, the antenna model of Fig. 1 -left is considered. The antenna input port is connected, through a transmission line of characteristic impedance Ro, to a real voltage source vi,(t) with internal resistance Rg=Ro. The time-dependent input functions are the TD reflection coefficient 7ya(t) or, alternatively, the TD input impedance or admittance za(t), ya(t). These functions have the meaning of input impulse responses operating as convolution operator on nodal or on travelling wave functions such as: v-(t) = -ya(t) * v+(t), or v(t) = za(t) * i(t), where v+(t) = -vi (t-tg) and v-(t) are the travelling inward and outward voltage waves, tg is the time delay along the line (supposed zero, for simplicity) and v(t), i(t) are the antenna nodal voltage and current (v = v+ + v-, i = i+ + i-). Time-dependent radiation is generally described by the transmitting-mode TD effective height [4] ht(P, t) which accounts for the antenna-source mismatch. A set of N identical antennas, each sourced by an inward travelling current i+(ir) is now considered. Following usual far-field approximations, the total field radiated by the array, when the coupling effects are neglected (ht = ht), is: EA(r t) =-O1 [ht r**(,)( t-r) (1 N where F(i, -r) = in+(r + t0(6)) is the time-dependent arrayfactor with tn(fl) = n=1 and rn tags the mth antenna position.
TD active array factor and active element factor
The conventional array coupling model in the frequency domain [5] needs to be properly modified to derive the time-dependent coupling scheme. The above model requires the total port current, e.g.the superposition of direct and reflected currents, and supposes a perfect matching between the antenna and the source. This last condition, as discussed in between antenna and loads are embedded within the TD effective height. Therefore, with reference to Fig. I -right, the total nodal port current iT,n(t) at the nth antenna when coupled to all the others is: 
The last summation gives the spatial and temporal distortion of the TD array factor due to the coupling among antennas. Note that this expression differs from the corresponding frequency domain for the presence of 'YL,, (T) and since it applies to travelling waves rather than to nodal functions.
The field radiated by the array when only the kth element driven is obtained from (3) Trml is the distance between elements and SO a constant factor. In other words it is assumed that the coupling current inm on the nth antenna is an undistorted shifted replica of the driving current on the mth antenna. ii) the embedded reflection coefficient is supposed to be the same for each antenna and is frequency independent, at least in the band of interest, e.g. -YL,n(1-) = 106(r). With the additional assumption that the driving signal is a Dirac pulse, e.g. g(t) = 6(t), the active array factor becomes:
where Go = SoFold. The second summation accounts for the echoes generated by the coupling, e.g. by antennas' diffractions. Echoes' delays depend on observation angle, element position, scanning direction and pulse position in the train, and they are superimposed to the direct pulses (first sum). In accordance to (6), as the scan angle approaches the endfire direction, the delay of the first echos reduces to zero. In that case the first echoes and the direct pulses are fully synchronized and the coupling may produce distortion to the radiated signal. If NL > 1, an incoming signal of the pulse train can be distorted by the coupling contributions of a previous pulse ("cross pulse coupling "). The condition on the pulse repetition rate which ensures the separation of the contributions of different pulses is Tp > L0/c(sinOo + 1), where La is the array lenght. It can be seen again that the endfire situation is the most penalized one, since it requires the greatest T In conclusion, coupling in impulse arrays can be considered'less effective than in narrow band arrays, because of the natural temporal filtering of the short pulses.
In the case of a real waveform g(t), its finite duration, To, and hence the signal bandwidth, may sensibly affect the early time coupling. As the ratio To/te,s increases, the total signal wavepacket will be more and more distorted (see example in Fig.3 ).
Further numerical examples about true Ultra-Wideband arrays will be shown during the presentation.
